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-£lfd away after get- 

ï it waa between 1:30 
» to see Dr. Holden, 
hnraelvea m to 
Hden remarked that 
for proceeding fur- 

feviously made poet 
•r, and that he had 
wlieving it vu all 
1 I agreed with him 
r,to proceed further, 
rked that the under- 
k body and would 
or burial, and the 
ug on us, we came to 
bo covering for the 
ra establishment but

I in corroboration of 
by the last witness, 
had previously held 

lOroner Hasell in each 
I until the cause of 
P*_ted. The Coroner 
mis procedure. Mr. 
fan had informed the 
Akers did the sewing 
Bring the bodies for

ks Coroner and his 
he body before post 
KThe body had not 

slightest in Story’s 
I wm nothing in the 
r decently, nor warm 
$ with, nor a table to 
| We had to make up 
B place seemed noth- 
fret’s shop.
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reotion. Be it will be bom with the 

àeg^mg toil

New York, Feb. 2—

Foreign Affairs: /
“Bto D* Jakemo, Feb. 

Benham’s action toward the revSÜI

'
Celebration of Abrogation Day-Dip 

lomatB and Their Invitations 
‘ .. to the

Clone of the
Wilson̂ **1■rafT ' He Reviews the Last Tom's Events 

in the National Polities * >
of Ireland.

An Appeal for Further Contributions 
-Americans Should Not Be Dis

tanced by Canadians.

■W- Bin. , "And now, one word more. We are 

larwrVatriotismThîoh I hLve'trkd to

JtmWteSytsBsmi are doubting m to what they shall do that
. on the

detihhtfnl, It ha,

V.■
ynStrong Opposition to the Planter In

terest and Chinese Importations— 
Sanctioned by Government.

to all loyal Brazilians aSd 
Government, jw eho*tte

Stahw.»de h“ th® Bympafchy °* the United

8«i Frahcisco, Feb. l.-Ib. U.M S

Press correspondent at Honolulu, writing & the confident hope that the revolt
have ended before the expiration of
^The Herald’s Montevideo cable e

r Interested
n f . Auditors.

ecrush in
en- Boston, Feb. 1.—In response 

yltotion from many prominent Irish Ameri
can citizens of this city, Hon. Edward Blake, 
M.P.,spokelh the Musie ball last night upon 
the present status of Home Rule for 1rs-

round

•dlngto the upj to an in-'andunder date of January 17, per tug W. G. 
Irwin, says : To-day Is to be observed as 
Abrogation Day. It is the first anniversary 
of the abrogation of the Ha

free-
m®n who had the opportunity

.n monarchy.
they did not liker- ^l-Itbank, land. Mr

sJHpM

terday at Moosomln, where he held a reoep-. withm tha weUe °f ‘ho chamber. The offi. ‘““Bill Ml that we should, but it is a step . would prove a permanent barrier to Home
tion, and to the evening a banquet wm ten- oeî". 'Lere P“J|vrless to keep the crowd in «.‘“e right direction, and if we are not -------------- Rule- The wisest of them do not pretend
dered him by over a hundred citizens and *Bt,Jec"°®- The aergeant-at arms of the nu*tak8°> when this step is taken, ARC. Comnntltnr for thn UwoAnnoM they will have any right to disregard

p d s^Sîï^Èî™,^*" tæ^
squad of policemen were sent to the House fofm will be to the foremost of those gnlatiOUB. why the bill would not be introduced again
galleries to assist the regular capitol police who want to enlarge and extend the I . - ______ __ > thie Parliament and before an election
m preventing a panic. By the time of their commerce and production of the United ! ~ was because the Lords would promptly re-
arrival the excitement bad subsided some- States. Lst us stand together ; let us pass The Dominion at the Antwerp Exhibi- it until it had been determined by the

were glad to make their escape. Ho one made to the people pud if my friends, we I ©peculation. solution is not demanded is because such a
was injured. can orystalise this bUl into a law, all ever ------- ----- course is favored by the Opposition. Then,

Mr. Reed arose from the Republican eide the «mntry, to the homes of farmers and ' IWrnm n , ., t”», the Liberals and Radicals who did
amid wild oheertog and hand-clapping in wage earners, anduvery fadnstry, there will duty by the bill have ether measures
the galleries and huzzas from his friends. be rejoicing that they are able to buy with UTTX A’ Feb- L—E. Harris, of Victoria, to band whieb their allies, the Irish Nation- 
When quiet wm finally restored, with hie tbeir earntoge more of that which is neces- w“ one of the soulptore who sent in a model aI“‘8. muet respect and aid. As Parnell, in
back to hie friends and his hce to his foes, wry to sustain life, that they have been re- for competition to the premiums for the Predicted, the suffrage has been

he began hit address by saying the bill was ! !‘eved of ?°me burdens which unjust taxa- Macdonald statue Althonvh the mnrt.l ^dened and the alliance with the British
tlon hM placed upon them. And you Will I . Althoiyh the model democracy demanda fe&lty. IF the Irish

it an excellent one, Mr. Harris wm not sue- should refuse to assist to their reforme, 
oesfeful to gaining one of the prizes. Mr. «hould they deserve their help fa bringing

... , , ------------ r-------- ... - - . - manufactures, revive I Hebert, the successful sculptor, will arrive Borne rule for Ireland t The speaker
tion it dees not afford it, arai on the other oommeroe, and promote the general welfare here from Paris next week ‘ben olabwated the propositions of the
side they believe that while it looks toward And prosperity of all classes of onr people.” 7n a m . . Home Rale bill, and emphasized their ad-

trade it does not accomplish it. Those* (dppbmee.) T- 8* Higginsou, Crown timber agent vantages. Referring to “Castle” oon-
who will vote against this bill will do so “r- Wilson reoeived a grand ovation for British Columbia, is here preparing his “d *“ ‘he rural districts, he said I
btoiuse it opens our markets to the deetruo- wben be began the final argument to sup- annual report. ‘bat fa five oountlis having a popu-
tivs competition of foreigners; those who Peril of the Tariff bill In the course of hia l ' a ia-«- , , , latfan of 680,000 Roman Catholics
will vote for it will do so with the reserve- “jpccoh he said : “I wish to remind the gen- . , _. opinions have been re- and 7,500 Protestants there were two Ro.
tion that they will instantly devote them- ‘“man from Maine that we have grown °eived at 4118 Fisheries department regard- man Catholic grand jurors and 114 Protest- 
selves to anew crusade against whatever greater and have prospered and have to- ”g the proposed new regulation for the The Irish Nationalists intend, first,
“rnera are left. The argument that the creased fa numbers, and hays inereMed fa Fraser river. Suslderahle diversity U ex- to settle their own differences, and, second, 
biUehonld be passed to putan end to doubt, w«»l‘b. not because of protection. You Pressed, button the whole, the opinions are to maintain so long as the Liberals and 
which to worse than any bill can be, wm Brame McKinley laws and to the pro- favorable. , Rsdioato are faithful to their pledges the

tong^ on Se beBefite of the tariff from the ««vevery fadnstry of the oountoy and still tor |8O,O0O. .Î3SSSSlT In oonolnriim, he eaid that the Irish cause
standard of wages for the American laborer enterprise will preserve and prevail over All the railway companies have sent to depended to-day, as it had done to the 
and for the American farmer, be said : “ I. ‘bem- Men will seek to all possible ways to ‘heir annual returns. Several of the smaller PM‘> largely upon the sympathy of the lib- 
am amazed to find how little the examples of •»“« their condition and to advance their companies had to be threatened 'with prose- "W-loving people of the world. The friends 
England teach. England, when she became own personal welfare, and to that effort all 1 oution. _ ' . , 1 ■ - of Ireland had quit sending money to that
Free Trade wm a workshop, wherein wm menwill advance. | Hon. John Costigan celebrated his 59th oonntry merely to pay rent to the land-
manufactured the raw material of the rest Bu‘ IwiUtell you what your tariff Imts birthday to-day, and wm warmly congratu- Iords, but now contributed it instead to the 
of the world. Her ooal and iron and the «« doing, and what your tariff laws have Mated. National movement. “ We require for this
invention of the steam engine had developed ““s- You cannot prevent the accumula-1 The Railway committee of the Privy year,” he said, “ about $240,000, of which 
her manufacturée so out of proportion to ‘*°n °‘ wealth to this country, but you can j Council meets February 9. s $45,000 to needed for the payment of allow-
the wages of the workman that she must ‘ake wealth from the men who made 1 The Government has been allotted 30,000 “c®* to members. While some of us 
have a larger market. At that time the »‘ and bestow It on some men who did not j ““he Antwerp exhibition. can maintain ourselves by our own exer-
only idea ot a larger market wm one that “»“«‘t You cannot deal out prosperity } __________ tione while we sit to Parliament, the
had more consumers. The notion that the to tit the people, but you can deal out! ____________ ____ __ majority are not wealthy and must sacrifice
market could be enlarged by those who wealth to a part of them, and poverty to all 3 ^0 PROFIT TO SHARE- / everything. We require $45,000 towards
were already consumers had not entered th® rast. Mr.» Reed, to bis report, and J ™ _ ------ the general election expenses. Oat of the
Into the popular thought, yet her workmen again in his speech to-day, has praised the ]flloemy Re,u*,0“ of Many Workers-The Fac- total$172,500 whlbb came to the party last 
were elatoouring for more pay. Tariff had operation of the protective system beoauadfl tories Were Closed. year, Ireland contributed over $99 000
really ceased to be protection except on Ogives quite an extensive distribution of «From the San Fmrisco rhrnninie i while the Irish abroad oontributed $7s!50o!
com, nor on that m any true protective the benches which it brings. New York is snu twente fifth „„„ i h In several quarters in the States, notably to
sense. It wm only a tax like » lemon m the last census of the United i™ ““““l reunion of the the State of Massachusetts, liberal oontri-
that on- sugar. I confess to you States which calls upon every citizen to ioyes, to hear the result of butions were made, but the aggregate oon-
that tim question of wages is to me the vital P8*8® PÇnder as to whether this to af^® the ‘^£!^|th®lr1,We of ‘«buted from the States waJ*$43,000 onto,
question. To insure our growth to civilisa- ‘™e of growing prosperity or a time of de- Md^Mntlv ^ra pian, was while Canada sent $11,200, with probatT ■
tion and wealth we must not only have 11IÎ. aPP^8 bF ‘he last oeoroe bus ?nlyo=e-fiftieth or one-sixtieth of the weM
wages m high as they are now, but eon- of *U ‘he men occupying farms in J hnt it h„ hZ™ M.6nT fpytb,n* ,n ‘he States. May we not hope that
stautly and steadily tooroMing. The pro- <*« ”"“ry to-day one-third are ten- to inX^i. “h" Do.lg® V0»8^™ twelve million Iri.h-Americans here will
grass of this nation is dependent Upon the «to. living on farms owned by othera, .nnôlî1^™banqUet after the give $150,000 when they see plainly set-
Pf8*"** °f ali- . Why did the working peo- that of alt the people occupying homes, tb banquete hL nraX'lLs °°Th!f bafore ‘hem the reasons and objrct of the 
pto of California object to the Chinese Î other than farms, two-thirde live to ranted has usually been $509. This reqnsst.” 1
Because they knew that ti they swarmed bo™^- that is the kind of general pros: ©&*3*£** .the mills and ka continued, “1 know this is notime for
therein sufficient numbers the law of wages perity.if that is the proof of diffaeedwel- Mr nolmtotided L i^0'8®'^®’ “'Cottons to this oonntry; I deplore tor
would snake onr own wages impossible. Men fare, then the protective system is entitled m»toad of gjvtoifs ban- your askes even more than for our own the
m America demand higher wages because to the credit of lt because I believe that It relief rf^nv extreme^ olroUmstsnoM which render it .unfitting
:;:ï.cs”ts,£r wh“ ",“b*
rj ~ F® thequestion of the constitutionality honestly moving in its fight to-day fo/teriff faat niaht^tojAe^ew’s^W*9 “*!* him hi open to me before returtong^to thj strug^ 
of the tariff: taxation I shall spend no time, reform. Whenever that party and whenever -ddreJLd i*Bm ïnül where he gle, and because I fed that such a state-
Tèere le still another argument, whick I tike members 6f it sre able to out loose from « *n“,ul bto speech he eeid : ment will afford a basis for antinn vhan ♦»,»desire to present out of th^Targ^ ZZLl lecai and selfish interest. «dÆV'Z wbtoSt^m.*^t^ P-^r tiinT^v^^t wlut’fcrth^e e=!

yet unused. What lus made England rich Î general welfare alone to their eye^ we shall vector 52* ?ey m?ney gaged in this general election
It» the immense profits which come of eon- raaoh diet goal of perfect freedom and will LmaVd tone^Thl^#^.® T®k ^ ‘f'-hSi P™1* and ptewmra to days to

verteig raw material into manufactured briw? to toe people of this oonntry that 2,u to ait ™ ^ ’ i inTited toe struggle shaU be over, when
MoNissiL. Peh l Cobubq; Feb. a.—In hto speech to reply K°°ds. So long as she can persuade the prosperity which no other people to the Lblee and ask vn^L the"? 2*Çty shall be obtained, to be able to say that they
montbeal, Feb. 1. — PhileM Dufresne, rest of the world to engage to the work world hM ever enjoyed. 2k y0a *° 208pt my oheok for stood steadfast to the cause az^ that tikS.

aged 28, toot his married sister through the „® dd “ f wdoome to-day, the Duke which is the least profitable and leave her •• If my time permitted. I would lit. tj, u*?’ 6t!e 80**“**00 to you to entrust resolution, determination end self sacrifia
head and then shot himself fa the temple. ^ +J?*°°hu^ »nd ^ « “May the m«t enriching,P.he cm, wTberenU" take upVom? STtoe^J^to ÏLm toî°wtoStL°R to^iat"1 l°2#nUm- materia.ly’oontoitotodtosuch. noWe^
Both MU dead. Mrs. Bruqelle, the mur-. ® ^ to »that «2^ blU among my Democratic friends m-wcrkeA^s ^y ^.d ad^urtog Z ^ hï** BdWMd BWto

mmmm

where he had been for yean, Iwoweski reoePtion of ** Uuk. w.sen- P^e^S i-MresTs Mm <T Ixf-tSiu laws* th® “l®* »nd“ tb« -«had" Xch^rar^ ZTd t Lo^" to F
ago h. had to leave his work to Montreal. ----------------*---------------- progrès* If yoTwito tofollowfae^xîZto Sve Ottoman forgo^That^th^™ S3.*. "f*88' bnt »tth«, onrtwent^ C Utt*rly not plane,.

“weswant. iyssS&istaxSSS s.-i2£>2BFEK SffîsnSfwsis ------SlodtoMd^wm kJ&s'tothe L°NDON> Feb- 1-Th® Houee 01 Lord8 5rP!2,te^nae,bf did onta =^st tected industries receive much Taud’^at cCedfortfa^”
wirW; it would be better if we could dto ”ra™ed **'*** d®bat® °“ the Parish ÎuTu^m whîohZ ^® tWA'fiTe y8a" 1 ata’ndbefore you

together." Last night he wm heard walk- Councils bill. The conservative majority by that time will not be nnk^o3T™' b‘” d«^.32l 88V8fn.m.en‘ receives a to state that we have not made any pro-

derer left him to the house with the victim, ment, intimated would not be focepted. perfect torrent. Ito declared îhat whiïe^ Sa! !"t„“f!ment wh.ioh m7 friend? on ““F othera. Mort of you own your homes,

-vaitozsa** HEËEEÙS mmHE
ïfifi'-Æ’Siî; oMÆ^;ï^.4‘^rïï4r?, pa.s3Sr»i

BHHEHm EEEvSiEE =«**■«« —
“*”»■ ——-------------- wa..™,»™ ». â sts:

WUmN “ B -.-J lut .Ud .1 J an^V, .i.1 “ *B ‘™1’ “I- ; Mr:J,,hn WaniU

Bj&sSifes EB*
SliasrS SSSSrSS §SS88@gg wto*-------------

ire in8» icing oat olses !W~------ — u ‘ -
with tne gentlemen Q*HOA, Feb, 1.-There wm a gtofr to^sy 

i) that the question of among the convint» fa -
nê^Tert68^' «•^“-"dbtoisysd.l

m
surgents, or to Peixoto’e newly purchased 
dynamite cruiser of that name, which he 
bought in New York.

IN AUSTRALIA. tog parade of the military forces, reception 
to the council room (formerly the throne 
room) and a mass meeting In the evening 
Palace square, which hM just been dabbed 
Union square by the Annexation - elub. 
United States Minister Willie has declined 
for himself and for the admiral and the U. S. 
naval officers the president’s invitation to 
the reception. He closes hie note by ex
pressing the hope that more satisfactory re- 

. lations may soon be established between the 
two governments. It would obviously be 
awkward for Mr. Willis to attend the re
ception by President Dole when he hM just 
demanded the Queen’s restoration, the de
mand not having been withdrawn. The 
situation is peculiar, and probably with- 
out a precedent. Last night no reply to a 
similar invitation had been reoeived from Minister Wodehouse, the British reprewn™ 
ative, who is an almost open partisan of 
the Queen. No difficulty hM arisen be
tween him and the government. He lately 
complained to the President of a disparag
ing remark printed here from an American 
paper and reoeived satisfactory assurances.

A hMty roll on the morning of t" "" 
Minister Willis upon President 
rise to many surmises. The Pres 
that the interview was wholly amicable, and 
called for the elucidation of an expression 
to Mr. Dole’s long letter to Mr. Willis, 
which the latter wm about 
Washington per the Mono 
was glad of t he opportunity 
needed explanation. The A 
is rapidly growing, and is 
front m the chief political 
support of the Provisional G 
the cause of annexation. It 
a strong opposition to what i 
gard m an endeavor of the j 
late to control the 
interests, to qp] 
working obese 
(January 16), stem 
oppoeingthe furthei 
to 5,000 qf whom 
agreed t* allow adn

fa.
,800 acres of land to 
Available for settle- 
are as yet neither 

It at the end of 1890 
Bo. under lease. In 
@2,194a. were leMed, 
15,967,655a. neither 
k greater proportion 
s country, and unlike 
f the colony, actually 
The figures relating 
irai cultivation show 
under crop, not in- 

iwn grasses, which 
L to addition. South 
fl5a. hM the largest 
fiotoria comes next 
Zealand, with 1,636,- 
lew South Wales has 
bp, and occupies the

on
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The Winnipeg clearing house returns for
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THE WILSON BILL.IN 'PARAGRAPH'S.’

ess In Dairying—A 
[ear Grit.
f my desk. It la 
k Profit; or, The 

it was written by 
k Brockville, Ont. 
bk to the farmers’' 
be tells these over
women how they 
htter and a third 
let for keeping cgt- 
k; also how to sell 
r for a third snore 
l for it now. All 
learned to do for 
e. She m^de mis
ât first, she says, 
[hem and picked 
rejoicing. Urom 
e clears annually 

B an excellent re
nient of $50, bnt 
she made a clear 
prefers the Jersey 

i made a magnif
ier making in the 
anse everything is 
k her dairy, and, 

rs it not “unlady- 
rintend or do any 

seen many dairy 
plume of less than 
to condense better 
kole story pf how 
y succeed. Every 
pting of a good 
[ gilt edged bnt- 
price, is covered, 
pry the cow feed 
kt of it counted. 
Ich cow is weighed 
brd of its quantity 
fcter made from it
I kept. A cleanli-
II hundreds of onr 
farmers and dairy- 
a the word “go.”’ 
reaches it most of 
r What she has 
[ous woman of the 
yon have not the- 
per do anything. L 
Jones, the helper

Adoption of the Much Talked of 
Heasure to Amend the 

U. S. Tariff.

1st by 
Pgeve

uie auumau ujf fluyiDg tne mu WAS wuio uuruena wniCQ uDJUSC WU
odious to both aides of ths House. It meets tion hM placed upon them. And you U 
with favor nowhere and commands the re-: have the comfort and consolation „
speot of neither party. On this side we be- knowing that to passing this bill you enoour- 
lieve that while it pretends to be for protec- “8“ agrioultore, aid manufactures, revive 

afford it, and on the other

It Has a Majority èf Sixty and Its 
Passage Causes Great 

Excitement.

tomiàEW of

nerioan league 
coming to the 
rganizithm to

their own

■ |

Washinston, Feb. 1.—Immense crowds 
flocked to the House to-day, and tile gal- 
tories and corridors were filled, 
s toll attendance of members on the 
fleer, hut 13 members Out of -357 be
ing absent from their seats when the 
vote on the final passage of the tariff bill 
—• taken- T&e greatest enthnsia

jehdered to tttx speeches of ex-sneaker

prosperity of afi classes of onr people.”
free

There was

olXm were parted

, ■

Japanese Government eqüal terme of suf- Mr- Wilson was taken bodily and lifted 
frage with other foreigners rather than to on the shoulders of - his demonstrative

this. Their desire is to see Hawaii become were many interesting and exciting 
a white man’s country, and not mainly given during the day.

■ up to the great estate of capitalists, manned London, Feb. 2.—The Daily News save 
to Asiatic laborers. To this end they pre- in a leader on the passage ot the 
tor to see a portion of the profits of the tariff by the House of" Representatives- 
planters _ sacrificed and some of the sugar “The bill ie a hapuy augury for an indoa- 
estatea given up, and the land divided into tritl revival to the United States. Still it 
farms fe# white immigrants. It is becoming to far short of what the traders in Great 
evident that party line are going to run Britain consider 
mainly upon these issues for the future, rational principles.
The planting interest to certain to make a 
strong fight for itself. The planters m a 
class, however, are unlikely to antagonize 
any government which tends towards it.
They will probable recognize the necessity 
of ample concessions to the popular demand 
in order to secure the establishment of 
stable government. It is not clear how the 
natives will oome out of this contest. The 
toflux of Asiatics is generally regarded aa 
destructive to the aboriginal population, 
who are weak and wasting away. The 
resolution mentioned above, as adopted by 
the American league, contained the follow
ing expressions; x
. Resolved, that we view with apprehen

sion the almost eager readiness with which 
the Provisional Government has co-operated 

, with the importers of this horde of Chinese.
Resolved, that while we are fully alive to 

the necessity c-f a moderately cheap field 
laborer, we shall continue to object to the 
Chinese, viewing them as dangerous and 
distasteful, not only to ourselves, but also 
to our steadfast friends to the United States.

v-3

3

a measure founded on
-
!

FRENCH NAVAL REFORM.
Paris. Feb. 1.—The debate on the navy 

waa continued in the Chamber of Deputies 
to-day. Admiral Lefevre, mitfiater of mar
ine, aaid the -Government recognized that 
reform was necessary in the navy. The 
Government therefore nominated a commis
sion to investigate naval matters. He did 
not believe the French ironclads, etc., were 
inferior to others, and defended the navy 
from the attacks made upon it, and conclud
ed by saying the navy would always try to 
be equal to the tasks required of it. General 
Mereier, speaking with regard to the at
tacks on the coast defences, said the coast 
defences were tolly up to the standard. pe 
refuted the statements of M. Lockroy, and 
declared the edds were in favor of the coasts 
against the ironclads. The order 61 the day, 
expressing cmfidence to the Government, 
wm adopted by 356 to 160.

|
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Pity to lecture to. 
I points I should, 
fly would be that 
[tract the fearful 
expectorating. It 
ry as it-is unpleas- 
[urden to refined 
are sickened un- 
Brst come to our 
among our cann
ot do it. Men do 

B in the world.
[Henrietta, N. Y„ 
p says: “I have 
every day for 9» 
do a great many 

Id occasion to use 
[teeth are the Same 
[d. The reason I 

kept so well and 
jver drank tea or 

never got mar- 
bd to be 101, and 
n longer if he had.

a source of 
oome, when 
the result

DUKE ALFRED’S HOPE.MURDER AND SUICIDE.

hv BLACKMAILER HERZ.

Paeis, Feb. L—The Intransigeant says 
Dr. Harz is printing three volumes of letters 
reoeived from prominent politicians to re- 
gard to Panama canal affairs. It says ex-mssm

forming E°*>“b newspaper, stoting that he had 

family’! civil s '*

ascSe.

4if Norman, O. T.,: 
d States district, 
she is a deputy 
| Lately she cap- 
y and took hand- 
lesperadoes of the 
had been ordered. ..■'j 
bad the warrants. -V 
She told them if 
■er she would ip- 
laan on the streets- 
[ assistance. Then 
side of the mouth 
mutt handcuffed 
[telegraphed the- 
fal at Guthrie:- 
I have Reagan.

»
*w— I !

en- % i
susses

Guard of i, who oom-

IHTS OF LABOR.

h. 1—It looks to-night m U 
if Labor, belonging to the 
K*. would secede fro» 

is. said to 1

I 13 5 :OfmmToi Uary organize. 
to.jotototbe 

Veterans and 
re expected to

toei. ^SngiS
ring * ^ the action

the liquidator daim.

the
against Dr. Hers be

j EEHr
‘ ESFe
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